Introduction
A 16-year-old girl who initially was underweight has been dieting and lost 20 pounds in the last 3 months. A 19-year-old girl has been sent home from college because she was found vomiting every night in her dormitory room. A 14-year-old boy has been exercising 3 hours a day and eliminated all fat from his diet to "increase my muscle mass and decrease my fat." An 11-year-old girl has grown 2 inches but gained no weight since her last check-up 1 year ago. A 15-year-old girl is found to have empty boxes of laxatives hidden under her bed but denies they are hers.
In January 2003, the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) published a policy statement entitled "Identifying and Treating Eating Disorders." Written by the Committee on Adolescence, it outlined the roles of the pediatrician in the identification, evaluation, and management of eating disorders in children, adolescents, and young adults. The statement provided recommendations for treatment in outpatient, inpatient, and day programs and suggested roles for the pediatrician in the areas of prevention and advocacy. Also included were some specifics relevant to particular recommendations, but not a detailed overview of the topic. This article provides that overview and, together with the policy statement, offers a state-of-the-art review of the eating disorders anorexia nervosa and bulimia nervosa. Included in this review are discussions of diagnosis and demographics; pathogenesis and presentation; evaluation and complications; medical, nutritional, and psychological management; and prognosis and prevention. It is expected that pediatricians will use the information in this review to hone their skills in identifying, evaluating, and managing the types of patients presented in the opening paragraph, thus improving the prognosis for children, adolescents, and young adults who have eating disorders.
Demographics and Diagnosis
Behaviors simulating those seen in current eating disorders go back to the binging and purging seen in ancient Rome and the fasting and exercise reported among ascetics in the Middle Ages. The term "anorexia nervosa" was used first in England in the 1880s to describe those who willfully decreased their eating and lost excessive weight; the term "anorexia hysteria" was used in France. Isolated cases were reported through the first half of the twentieth century, with a significant increase in cases beginning in the 1960s. This increase was noted principally among adolescents and young adults and has been considered an outgrowth of changing cultural norms in the ways that women's shapes and sizes are viewed. Increases in economic and social choices available to women at that same time also may have played a role. The term "bulimia" was introduced in 1979 to describe the binging and purging behaviors that were becoming more prominent in individuals who had eating disorders, some of whom were of normal weight or overweight. Those behaviors previously were considered simply to be a part of anorexia nervosa. More recently, a new diagnosis, binge eating disorder, has been put forth to describe individuals, most of whom are very overweight, who binge but do not purge. This diagnosis is not yet officially defined as a separate eating disorder. Although binge eating disorder may have its antecedents for some individuals during adolescence, it is rarely seen during the teenage years. Binge eating disorder, therefore, will not be included in this review.
Official diagnostic criteria for the definitions of anorexia and bulimia nervosa have been established by the psychiatric community and are published in the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual for the Mental Disorders (DSM-IV) ( Table 1) . For anorexia nervosa, key diagnostic criteria are weight loss to more than 15% below ideal body weight (IBW), disturbed body image with a fear of becoming fat or gaining weight, and amenorrhea in postmenarchal females of at least three cycles. For bulimia nervosa, key diagnostic criteria are recurrent episodes of binge eating (as defined in the table) occurring at least twice weekly for at least 3 months; recurrent, inappropriate compensatory behaviors to prevent weight gain (ie, self-induced vomiting or use of laxatives, diuretics, fasting, or hyperexercising); and self-evaluation unduly influenced by body shape or weight. The DSM-IV defines two subtypes of anorexia nervosa (restricting and binge eating/purging) and two subtypes of bulimia nervosa (purging and nonpurging).
From a clinical perspective, two clarifications of these criteria are required. First, no specific calculation of IBW is provided. Although the pediatrician may use various growth tables and charts, a simple mnemonic (females: 100 pounds for 60 inches in height and 5 pounds for each additional inch; males: 106 pounds for 60 inches and 6 pounds for each additional inch) generally works well for estimating IBW in adolescents and young adults. For children or adolescents who are not yet fully grown, it is necessary to look at the individual's growth chart to establish where the weight and height would have been had there been no malnutrition. In the younger age group, a diagnosis of anorexia nervosa can be established without any weight loss if the normal progression of weight and height has been delayed sufficiently. In addition, delayed menarche and primary amenorrhea may be signs of an eating disorder in this age group.
Second, studies have shown that more than 50% of children and adolescents who present with eating disorders to adolescent medicine settings do not meet the full diagnostic criteria for either anorexia or bulimia nervosa, but that such patients require the same treatment approaches and have the same psychological disturbances as those who do meet full criteria. The term Eating Using official DSM-IV criteria, it is estimated that approximately 0.5% of adolescent and young adult women have a diagnosis of anorexia nervosa and 1% to 3% have a diagnosis of bulimia nervosa. In general, anorexia nervosa more commonly begins in the adolescent age group, and bulimia nervosa more commonly begins in young adults. College-age women are believed to have much more eating disorders behaviors in both categories than are estimated by using the official criteria. Most cases occur in females, with the literature estimating a 10 to 20:1 ratio. A recent increase in cases among males appears to be due to an increased focus on excessive exercise and body building, but it is important to realize that some males may be pushed to engage in unhealthy behaviors because of sports participation without developing the thinking patterns that mark those who develop an eating disorder. In the United States, eating disorders are seen much more commonly in Caucasian and Asian than in African-American or Latino youth, with different cultural attitudes toward body weight and shape suggested to account for this difference. Internationally, eating disorders have been considered more common in developed than in developing countries, but globalization is believed to be closing that gap. The fascinating story of the Island of Fiji, which had no people who had eating disorders for 2 centuries until the appearance of American television programs in the mid-1990s, most exemplifies that change.
Pathogenesis, Presentation, and Prevention
Who develops an eating disorder and why are not easy questions to answer. It is believed that the pathogenesis of eating disorders is multifactorial, with cultural, individual and family, and genetic/ biochemical factors each playing roles. Cultural factors in historic, ethnic, and international contexts have been alluded to previously. In the contemporary setting, the role of the media in exacerbating the desire to be thin, causing ever-younger girls (and boys) to go on diets, is much discussed. From a public health perspective, fighting the growing epidemic of obesity without increasing the numbers of cases of eating disorders is a consideration. Individual psychological factors that classically have been considered to play a role in the pathogenesis of anorexia nervosa are the lack of control and self-confidence found in otherwise successful, although somewhat restricted, young women. However, these findings have been less universal as the epidemic has grown to include other, nonclassic personality features. Patients who have bulimia nervosa tend to be more impulsive, especially compared with their more compulsive peers who have anorexia nervosa, and studies have shown associations with ongoing substance abuse and past sexual abuse in some patients who have this disorder. Multiple traits, such as overinvolvement and enmeshment, have been shown over the years in the families of those who have eating disorders, but their role in the pathogenesis of the disorder is not clear.
Cultural, psychological, and family factors may not be sufficient to cause the onset of an eating disorder without the presence of a genetic/biochemical vulnerability. Studies have demonstrated that several psychiatric conditions (including depression, obsessive-compulsive disorder, and addictions), each of which has features that overlap with the eating disorders, are more common in individuals and families who have eating disorders. Although environmental factors may play a role in these associations, it is likely that genetic vulnerabilities, mediated through alterations in biochemical reactions, also may play a role. Multiple hormones are being studied (including, most recently, ghrelin, leptin, and melanocortin), and some genetic loci (including several serotonin receptor genes) are being considered as possible sites of alterations.
The Figure presents one approach to the issues of pathogenesis, presentation, and prevention of eating disorders. Studies have shown that more than 80% of adolescent females, especially in suburban settings, express a desire to lose weight, even though most of these girls are of normal weight or underweight. Among those girls, many start a diet, some complete a diet, and a smaller number diet excessively, either by losing too much weight or by using unhealthy methods. Within this group, some develop an early eating disorder, and if allowed to progress, a relatively small number progress to a fully diagnosed eating disorder. Most of these girls, who fit into the bottom half of the figure, are unlikely to present clinically. They generally are responding to the cultural norms of the times. Prevention of eating disorders for this general population requires a public health approach, and efforts are underway to change the cultural milieu regarding appropriate body size and shape for young women. These efforts are taking place in the schools, including changes in health education classes and the introduction of specific curricula, and in the media, where eating disorder behaviors and appearances are being presented less positively. Controversies exist as to whether these approaches, especially the use of school curricula, are having the desired effect. Clearly, much more study is required.
Those adolescents on the top half of the Figure have distinguished themselves from the general population, responding to more than just cultural cues and presumably being affected by the individual, family, and genetic factors discussed previously. It is these adolescents who present clinically. From both a treatment and prevention point of view, it is crucial to detect the problem as early in the process as possible to prevent progression. If detected early, the individual who has taken a diet too far usually can be prevented from developing an early eating disorder, and the individual who has an early disorder can be prevented from developing the fully diagnosed syndrome. For parents and school personnel, this means acting quickly and decisively on the suspicion of eating disorder behaviors, whether that be excessive weight loss, preoccupation with food or weight, excessive exercise, or behaviors such as vomiting or use of diet pills, laxatives, or diuretics. For the pediatrician, this means recognizing that these behaviors require attention even if the individual denies their presence or minimizes their significance, as most patients who have eating disorders do. The pediatrician often is in a position to intervene at an early stage in the process. Acting quickly can result in easier treatment and a better prognosis.
Evaluation
Most patients who have eating disorders and are seen in pediatric settings present with some variation of the themes in the five cases listed at the opening of this article. Evaluation of such patients, regardless of the specific presentation, requires attention to the nutritional, medical, and psychological aspects of the patient's status. A complete history and physical examination, along with selected laboratory tests, are performed to specify the diagnosis, determine the level of severity, and plan the treatment.
The nutrition history focuses on issues of weight, diet, and eating disorder behaviors. Current, previous, and desired weights are determined by using a combination of examination, growth charts, and history from the patient and family. Current diet and exercise, with changes over time, are obtained on history from the patient, along with any use of diet pills, laxatives, diuretics, or ipecac (used by some patients to induce vomiting). Because eating disorder behaviors and even diagnoses may change over time, questions regarding these activities during the past days, weeks, months, and even years may need to be asked to achieve a full understanding of the depth and course of the disorder. Also, information obtained on the history should be confirmed, to the degree possible, by parents (or other relatives and friends) because patients who have eating disorders are not always completely truthful about their activities.
Medical symptoms are explored and a complete review of systems is obtained to determine the presence of symptoms associated with malnutrition (such as constipation and feeling cold or faint), vomiting (such as chest pain or hematemesis), or other medical causes of weight loss (such as headaches, polyuria and polydipsia, or persistent diarrhea). The differential diagnosis of weight loss or vomiting includes a long list of other medical and psychiatric conditions (Table 2) . It is crucial to evaluate for these other possibilities whenever there are suggestive symptoms or the eating disorder diagnosis is not completely clear. An original set of criteria for the eating disorders in the 1970s specified that an individual did not have anorexia nervosa if any of the conditions in Table 2 were present. However, some individuals can have an eating disorder in addition to any of the other diagnoses. Thus, the information in Table 2 serves as a list of both differential diagnoses and possible comorbidities. Patients who have eating disorders and several of the diagnoses listed in Table 2 , such as thyroid disorders or inflammatory bowel disease, sometimes manipulate use of their medications to facilitate weight loss, and patients who have some diagnoses, such as diabetes mellitus, have a higher prevalence of eating disorders than the general population.
The psychosocial history obtained from the child, adolescent, or young adult who is suspected of having an eating disorder is aimed at determining both what the individual is thinking and how the individual is functioning. Questions should be asked about body image and why the individual is losing weight or engaging in bulimic behaviors. Ultimately, the diagnosis of an eating disorder must include the finding that a desire to lose weight or fear of weight gain is driving the individual's actions. Signs and symptoms indicative of the psychiatric diagnoses listed in Table 2 should be elicited, either as evidence of an alternate diagnosis or as indicators of comorbidity. Depression is very common among patients who have eating disorders. Obsessions or compulsions may be seen as well. Each of these symptoms can be both a possible cause of the eating disorder or a result of the malnutrition. Suicidal thoughts and "cutting" behaviors, if present, must be taken very seriously. The former requires immediate attention; the latter, which has been seen much more commonly during the past 5 to 10 years, indicates significant distress. For patients who have borderline personality disorder, eating disorder behaviors may be one of several areas of dysfunction. Participation in adolescent health risk behaviors, including substance use and sexual activity, may be more frequent and more problematic for individuals who have eating disorders, especially those who have bulimia nervosa, than in agematched peers. Functioning within the family, with friends, and at school may be impaired for some individuals who have an eating disorder. Psychosocial distress can be both a cause of an eating disorder and exacerbated by the condition. However, many patients who have an eating disorder may be functioning well in any or all of these spheres despite ongoing dieting or bulimic behaviors.
A [MRI] of the brain) are reserved for those cases in which the diagnosis of anorexia or bulimia nervosa is in doubt and other possibilities (eg, esophageal dysfunction, inflammatory bowel disease, or a brain tumor) need to be considered. Vitamin studies and other indicators of malnutrition generally are not ordered because results usually are normal, and abnormalities are treated readily by improved nutrition. Bone density studies, using DEXA (dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry) technology, often are performed in those who have amenorrhea of greater than 6 to 12 months, although specific use of the findings, other than to provide information and possibly motivation, has yet to be determined.
Medical Complications
The medical complications associated with eating disorders may be considered in three categories: those caused by the malnutrition of anorexia nervosa, those caused by bulimic behaviors, and those caused by refeeding (referred to as "the refeeding syndrome" in its most extreme form). Some complications may appear as symptoms experienced by the patient, some may be found on physical examination, and others may be detected on laboratory, ECG, or radiographic studies. Findings overlap in anorexia and bulimia nervosa. Some complications are very common; others are encountered rarely. Most of the findings are apparent either on presentation or can appear during the course of the illness or treatment. Knowledge of the abnormalities in all of the organ systems affected by each of the eating disorders is crucial to the medical evaluation.
Metabolic Abnormalities
Most patients who have an eating disorder have normal results on metabolic panels. However, significant electrolyte disturbances, requiring immediate attention, can be found in patients who have anorexia nervosa or bulimia nervosa and during refeeding. Patients who have anorexia nervosa may drink too little fluid (to make their weight as low as possible) or too much fluid (to fool the treatment team when they are weighed), thereby causing hyper-or hyponatremia. In rare cases, hyponatremia may be sufficiently severe to cause seizures. Both the vomiting and the laxative or diuretic abuse associated with bulimia nervosa can result in a hypochloremic, hypokalemic, metabolic alkalosis, which can be most severe in individuals who participate in both behaviors and can, in rare cases, result in sudden death. Determination of electrolyte levels, therefore, is crucial in the initial evaluation and at appropriate intervals in all patients who have an eating disorder, especially those who have bulimia nervosa. Rapid refeeding of those who are severely malnourished can result in hypophosphatemia, which can lead to cardiac, neurologic, and hematologic complications. Hypophosphatemia is caused by extracellularto-intracellular shifts of phosphorus in a state of total phosphate depletion. Refeeding also can cause the development of edema, as can too-rapid replenishment of fluids or abrupt cessation of laxative or diuretic use. Long-term dehydration or laxative or diuretic use can result in the development of renal stones.
Cardiac Abnormalities
Bradycardia and hypotension, accompanied by orthostatic changes, are common findings in anorexia nervosa, serving as criteria for hospitalization if sufficiently severe (Table 3) . A prolonged QT interval is rarer, but has life-threatening implications, and a pericardial effusion can be seen in hospitalized patients who are severely malnourished. Various ECG abnormalities may be found in those who have bulimia nervosa, with two fatal cardiac complications being of most concern: sudden cardiac death due to hypokalemia and the development of an irreversible cardiomyopathy that can occur suddenly from ipecac use. Cardiac failure also can occur as part of the refeeding syndrome.
Pulmonary complications, in contrast, are uncommon in the eating disorders, with the exception of the rare case of aspiration pneumonia or pneumothorax caused by forceful vomiting by patients who have bulimia nervosa.
Gastrointestinal Abnormalities
Most patients who have eating disorders have gastrointestinal signs and symptoms at some point during the illness, with most of those problems being more bothersome than dangerous. Patients who have anorexia nervosa often complain of abdominal pains and constipation during either the starvation or refeeding phase. Studies have shown delayed gastric emptying and prolonged peristalsis to be associated with malnutrition. Vomiting frequently results in esophageal irritation and chest pain. 
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However, the individual who denies that the vomiting is purposeful should prompt consideration of other diagnoses, and the individual who reports emesis should cause consideration of the infrequent Mallory Weiss tears or the rare esophageal rupture. Erosion of tooth enamel may be seen on dental examination in patients who vomit regularly. Some patients may develop calluses on their knuckles (known as Russell sign) from biting down on their fingers when they vomit. Other findings can include gallstones, seen occasionally in those who have lost large amounts of weight, and liver enzyme abnormalities, seen most commonly in refeeding. Decreases in enzyme function may result in elevated levels of carotene, which can cause the skin to appear to be bright orange and occurs especially in those who eat many vegetables and salads. Cholesterol levels also can be elevated, which is surprising in those who have malnutrition, but albumin levels almost always are normal in patients who have an eating disorder. In fact, a low albumin level should prompt a search for other diagnoses, such as inflammatory bowel disease.
Neurologic Abnormalities
As noted previously, seizures can occur in those who have anorexia nervosa and create a state of hyponatremia by overloading fluids. Also, a peripheral neuropathy, which responds rapidly to refeeding, can be seen in those who lose large amounts of weight relatively rapidly. CT and MRI studies show atrophy of brain tissue in those who are significantly malnourished. The implications of these findings on short-and long-term neurocognitive functioning are being studied.
Endocrine Abnormalities
In response to insufficient availability of energy, thyroid function is decreased centrally in patients who have anorexia nervosa, resulting in a lowered temperature, pulse, metabolic rate, and ECG voltage. T4 and TSH values generally are in the low-normal range, with T 3 often being below normal because of a "euthyroid sick syndrome" that decreases conversion of reverse T 3 to T 3 . Other hormonal abnormalities include slight increases in cortisol production, with loss of diurnal variation; increased growth hormone, but decreased somatomedin; and decreased vasopressin activity, at times resulting in polyuria. Most importantly, LH/FSH and estrogen levels are decreased, resulting in amenorrhea, a hallmark of the illness. Amenorrhea can play a major role in the development of osteopenia and, ultimately, osteoporosis in many patients who have anorexia nervosa and some patients who have bulimia nervosa. Studies have demonstrated that adolescence is the time of life during which the greatest gains in bone density are achieved, that patients who have amenorrhea due to an eating disorder have a loss of bone density, and that all patients who have prolonged amenorrhea (Ͼ2 to 2.5 y) develop either osteopenia (defined as bone density Ͼ1.0 SD below normal) or osteoporosis (Ͼ2.5 SD below normal), regardless of how far above the mean their bone density was genetically determined to be before the onset of the eating disorder.
Hematologic/Immunologic Abnormalities
Mild anemia is common in those who have anorexia nervosa due to deficiencies in folate or iron, but severe anemia is rare, especially because amenorrhea tends to protect against the development of significant iron deficiency. The erythrocyte sedimentation rate generally is low in anorexia nervosa, white blood cell counts generally are low with malnutrition, and platelet counts occasionally may be decreased with severe malnutrition. Multiple immunologic markers, most notably the interleukins, are altered in anorexia nervosa, but no specific clinical implications have been determined. In fact, anecdotal evidence suggests that patients who have anorexia nervosa have fewer upper respiratory tract infections than others, perhaps because the immune system is placed in a state of alert by the malnutrition.
Treatment
The AAP position paper produced in 2003 outlines the types of treatment required for patients who have eating disorders based on level of severity. For those who have the mildest cases that respond easily to treatment, management can be provided locally by the pediatrician along with a nutritionist or a mental health professional (psychiatrist, psychologist, or social worker, as needed and available). More severe or intractable cases require outpatient management by an eating disorders treatment team. Some patients may benefit from more intensive care plans (referred to as intensive outpatient, day treatment, or partial hospitalization programs) that are provided several days or evenings per week. Others require inpatient treatment on a medical or psychiatric unit. Details of which patients require each of the available levels of care, along with insurance and advocacy issues, are provided in the position paper.
Medical Therapy
Most of the medical complications of the eating disorders that are due to malnutrition or bulimic behaviors resolve with improved nutrition and cessation of the bulimic behaviors. Thus, most complications require monitoring, but no specific intervention. However, certain complications, especially those that potentially could be fatal or have long-term effects, require specific attention. Three such complications are electrolyte disturbances and cardiac abnormalities, refeeding syndrome, and amenorrhea and osteopenia.
The importance of monitoring electrolytes, especially in those who have bulimia, cannot be overemphasized because sudden death from hypokalemia is an important medical cause of fatality. A person who has very mild hypokalemia at times can be treated as an outpatient, but most of those who have hypokalemia require hospitalization, and very low potassium levels require careful replenishment in an intensive care unit. Significant bradycardia also is a cause for hospitalization, as are orthostatic changes in pulse and blood pressure. Studies have shown that approximately 10 days of inpatient nutritional replenishment are required to reverse the cardiovascular instability.
Rapid refeeding of patients who are severely malnourished (generally those who are hospitalized and more than 30% to 35% below IBW) can cause hypophosphatemia, which can result in such major complications as cardiac failure, stupor and coma, and hemolytic anemia. This can occur with intravenous, nasogastric, or oral refeeding. Initial replenishment, therefore, must occur slowly, generally starting at 1,000 to 1,600 kcal/d and increasing by 200 to 400 kcal/d. Phosphorous levels should be monitored carefully (daily at first, less frequently after a few days), and use of phosphorous supplementation, either prophylactically or at the first sign of a decreasing phosphorous level, should be considered. The refeeding syndrome also can result in marked edema due to fluid and electrolyte shifts. Therefore, rapid replenishment of fluids also must be avoided.
Because the development of osteopenia and osteoporosis is the one complication of the eating disorders that is known to have irreversible long-term implications, many studies have been undertaken to determine whether there are treatment approaches that can ameliorate the effects of amenorrhea on bone density. To date, these studies have shown that only a return to normal weight, generally within 10% of IBW, along with normal eating and exercise patterns, can bring about a return of menses and a cessation of the bone loss. Periods can return immediately when some patients achieve a normal weight; others experience a delay of several months before menses returns. Other treatments, including the use of calcium or estrogen supplementation, have not been found to be effective in the prevention of bone loss.
Despite this, some practitioners continue to prescribe hormonal replenishment, generally in the form of oral contraceptives, to amenorrheic patients who have anorexia nervosa. Most specialists, however, do not prescribe hormonal replacement to patients who have an eating disorder, considering it a deterrent to consideration of the return of normal periods as a marker of good health and a motivation to return to normal weight. Studies are underway to examine the possible effects of other medications on bone density, including the bisphosphonates, insulin-like growth factor-1, estrogen, testosterone, and DHEA, but the effectiveness, safety, and practicality of using these medications are yet to be determined.
Nutritional Therapy
Nutritional rehabilitation is a crucial aspect of treating anorexia nervosa, and nutritional stabilization is an important component of the treatment of bulimia nervosa. Generally, management of medical issues is of immediate concern in the treatment of eating disorders, management of nutritional issues is critical for the short-and intermediate-term course of the eating disorders, and management of psychological issues ultimately is responsible for the long-term outcome of the illness. Three aspects of nutritional management that require attention by the pediatrician are outpatient, inpatient, and behavioral aspects.
For those patients who do not require hospitalization, outpatient nutritional counseling is used to establish weight gain for those who are underweight or weight maintenance for those who are at or have reached a normal weight. For those who need to gain 10 to 20 lb or more, a reasonable rate of expected gain is an average of 1 to 1.25 lb/wk (ie, 4 to 5 lb/mo). Some patients may gain weight more quickly, which is preferable unless it is being accomplished too rapidly or by binge eating. Others may gain more slowly and in uneven fits and spurts. This also can be acceptable, especially in those who do not have as much weight to gain, as long as sufficient progress is being made.
Various methods have been used to achieve weight gain, including calorie counts, exchange systems, preprinted menus, and "common sense" diets, based both on the style of the treatment team and the needs of the patient. Daily diets in the 1,000 to 2,000 kcal range generally are used initially for weight gain, while metabolism is slow and the patient becomes acclimated to eating greater quantities. Diets in the range of 2,000 to 3,000 kcal/d usually are required to continue weight gain beyond the first few weeks. A 3,000 to 4,000 kcal/d psychosocial eating disorders diet may be needed, especially in those who are higherlevel athletes. Because individuals typically gain (or lose) 1 to 2 lb/wk if their intake is 3,500 kcal above (or below) maintenance for the week, adding about 500 kcal/day generally is necessary when weight gain is not progressing. Keeping a daily diary and making changes every 1 to 2 weeks based on accomplishment of weight goals, along with monitoring and restriction of exercise as needed, are aspects of the week-by-week nutritional management. Ultimately, when the goal weight is reached, a diet aimed at achieving maintenance is initiated. The goal weight is based both on the patient's previous weights and calculations of IBW for age, sex, and height; a weight within 5% to 10% of IBW often is used because that is a weight at which most patients can achieve the return of regular and normal periods.
Although several of the criteria listed in Table 3 for hospitalization are medical or psychological, the degree of weight loss correlates with medical and psychiatric status and determines the need for hospitalization. Patients who are 20% to 25% below IBW occasionally require hospitalization, those who are 25% to 30% below IBW usually require hospitalization, and those who are more than 30% below IBW almost always require hospitalization. Patients who have bulimia nervosa are hospitalized less commonly, usually if there are electrolyte abnormalities or a pattern that is very out of control. Adolescents who have an eating disorder can be hospitalized on either a medical or psychiatric unit, with several adolescent medicine units that specialize in the treatment of eating disorders available throughout the country. No two units use the same protocols to achieve weight gain for inpatients who have anorexia nervosa. Most units employ oral refeeding for most of their patients, generally including a combination of meals and snacks that begins at 1,000 to 1,600 kcal/d and increases over time to approximately 3,000 kcal/d. Some units use nasogastric tube feeding, liquid diets, or intravenous hyperalimentation more quickly than others. Ultimately, the exact details are less important than the presence of a protocol that is logical, consistent, and includes the possibility of the refeeding syndrome. For pediatricians who must treat a patient who has an eating disorder on a general pediatric or medical unit that does not specialize in the treatment of eating disorders, use of supervised meals and snacks, as outlined previously, can be tried. If consistent weight gain, generally 2 to 4 lb/wk, is not achieved, transfer to a specialized unit is advised.
One area of nutritional management that cannot be overlooked involves the behavioral aspects of care. Because patients who have anorexia nervosa generally do not want to gain weight, despite whatever statements they may make outwardly, nutritional advice alone usually is not sufficient to bring about weight gain. Ultimately, patients who have an eating disorder must be made to understand that they have no choice about gaining weight. Often, the pediatrician is forced to set the parameters. For patients who are close to a weight for which hospitalization is required, goal weights can be established by which hospitalization can be avoided (sometimes referred to as "weights and dates"). Goal weights always should be higher than current weight and never lower because most patients tend to go to the lowest weight they are allowed. In essence, patients are told that they no longer have a choice whether to gain weight but still do have a choice where to gain weight (at home or in the hospital). Once they are admitted to the hospital, they no longer have a choice where to gain weight but only how to gain weight (oral feeding or other methods). For patients whose weight loss is less severe, other behavioral interventions (the use of positive or negative reinforcements) may be required. Restriction of physical activity can serve this purpose, but other restrictions (important enough to matter to the patient but not so important to have a negative impact on life) may need to be used. These behavioral motivations are not considered to be treatment of the eating disorder per se but rather serve as an important means for other aspects of treatment to move forward.
Psychological Therapy
Although the counseling and behavioral management provided by pediatric practitioners can be considered an important component of the psychological treatment offered to patients who have eating disorders, most patients also require the more intensive approaches provided by mental health practitioners (including social workers, psychologists, or psychiatrists). Individual therapy is the mainstay of mental health care, aiming at understanding both why the individual has developed an eating disorder and how to handle its ramifications. Individual therapy may not be as effective when a patient is severely malnourished or for young adolescents, and standard interpersonal therapy may not be as effective in some situations as newer approaches, such as cognitivebehavioral therapy. Family therapy can be particularly important for adolescents. Group therapy sometimes is used as an adjunct, especially in college settings, although there are concerns about the "contagion effect" it can engender. Ultimately, the ability of a patient and family to benefit from therapy reflects the degree of underlying difficulties and bears directly on the course and outcome of the illness.
Psychotropic medications are used increasingly to treat eating disorders, although with some controversy during the past few years. Studies have shown that antidepressant medications in the selective serotonin reuptake inhibitor (SSRI) class, such as fluoxetine, affect the frequency of binge eating and purging by patients who have bulimia nervosa. This probably is a direct effect, although it may be mediated through a decrease in the level of depression. SSRIs have not been shown to affect weight gain of patients who have anorexia nervosa. They are used frequently, however, to treat the depression and anxiety that often accompany the eating disorders. Some studies have shown that SSRIs may decrease the relapse rate in anorexia nervosa once weight goals have been achieved. Questions have been raised about whether SSRIs precipitate suicidal behaviors in children and adolescents who are depressed, prompting the need for extra caution with their use in the treatment of eating disorders in these age groups. Of late, the use of atypical antipsychotics has shown some benefits for patients who have recalcitrant anorexia nervosa, and some antiepileptic drugs are being used to decrease binge-eating episodes by patients who have bulimia nervosa.
Course and Outcome
The short-, intermediate-, and long-term outcomes for patients who have eating disorders are variable, and no indicator provides a specific prognosis for any individual case. In the short-term, it should be possible to reverse weight loss in almost every patient who has anorexia nervosa, even those who are exceedingly difficult to manage, as long as the appropriate outpatient and inpatient programs are available, the family is supportive of treatment needs, and the family's insurance company does its part. Whether initial weight gain is accompanied by necessary changes in "mood, food, and attitude" depends on underlying factors within the individual patient. For patients who have bulimia nervosa, both shortand intermediate-term outcomes depend on individual factors. Appropriate treatment gives bulimic patients an improved chance of controlling their behaviors, but the more coercive approaches used to accomplish weight gain in anorexia nervosa cannot be used as effectively to decrease harmful behaviors for those who have bulimia. Studies have not demonstrated the superiority of any specific approach in the treatment of anorexia nervosa, and medications and several different types of therapy have been associated with similar results in the treatment of bulimia nervosa. Several factors related to illness length and severity long have been considered prognostic factors in anorexia nervosa; more recently, weight on discharge from the hospital has been evaluated as a predictor of relapse in patients who have anorexia nervosa.
The long-term outcome of anorexia nervosa has been evaluated in more than 100 studies during the past 4 decades. These studies have shown that approximately 50% of patients do well over time, approximately 30% do reasonably well but continue to have symptoms, and approximately 20% do poorly. A mortality rate of 5% to 10%, due to either suicide or medical complications, has been reported in the longer-term studies, representing among the highest mortality rates of all psychiatric disorders. These outcome data demonstrate how significant the eating disorders are for long-term health and wellbeing. Some indications in the literature, however, suggest that the prognosis in adolescents, especially those who are treated successfully as outpatients, is better. Furthermore, it appears that early and aggressive treatment in adolescence has a strongly positive affect on prognosis. Thus, it is incumbent on pediatric practitioners to detect, treat, and refer patients who have an eating disorder as quickly as possible to promote the best possible outcome in this often difficult and long-lasting disease.
